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BELEN, NEW MEXICO. JANUARY 28, 1915

VOLUME III

German Airshi Fails in
ittacli on

Cii

of Libau

Zeppelin, Hit by Russian Artillery, Dives
Down to Sea and is Believed to be
Injured.

NUMBER 7

new members Dr. Gompton and are necessary to make a good
Mr. B. Lucero, Spanish teacher lawyer.
The people of Belen will miss
in the night school. The quesJudge Spicer as he has always
tion for debate next Fri Jay night taken an active interest to prois one of more or less historic mote the welfare of the city since
hi has lived here, His able
importance, being a splendid
counsel and advice will be missed
history, reminder for the grade as it will be a long time before
and high school students "Re- Belen can hope to get another
solved that Columbus should lawyer of his standing and ability.
W; are, however pleased to learn
have more praise for the disthat, although the Judge will
covery of America than Wash- leve Belen, he will locate in a
ington for the defense of the pljace so near us as Socorro so

beginning

the war.

The I. E. Conover, representative
were the Benj. H. Sanborn

of

& Co.,
other two nombardments
from the sea and occurred in publishers of school books and
her efforts and
September and November. On highly praises
both occasions the Germans the methods of teaching she has

instituted in our school.

were driven away.

ting is Brisk
Suez Canal Scene of Portentous Military
Activity, is Reported; Seaplane Gets
Ottomans.

ttíat the people may yet secure
Cairo, Egypt, Jan. 2 An
hii services when needed.
Mrs. Spicer, the estimable wife engagement occurred
yesterday
of; the Judge, who is greatly ad- to the eastward of
El Kantara,
mired by her many friends in
in Egypt, presumably with the
Helen, will accompany her husband to Socorro Saturday morn- advance guard of a Turkish
discussed. The society is al- ing.
army, although details are lackTHE
NEWS
takes
pleagreat
ways glad to receive new memThe Egyptian losses were
sure in wishing the Judge and ing.
bers and entertain visitors, there
Mirs. Spicer much success in their one officer and four men slightare no admission charges and new location.
ly wounded. Only a compara
all interested are more than weltively small number of men were
D?ad Man Strapped to
come to attend. The meeting
engaged in the fighting, which
1 Horse and Taken to
I
opens promptly at 7:30 p. m.
Home by Criminals was in the nature of skirmishes.

colonies." There are five speakPetrograd, Jan. 27. The unafter
a
me
having completed
g
ers on each side and the society
successful raid yesterday of a fine
ball
court.
volley
expects a large number of visitGerman airship on Libau is the
ors to avail themselves of the
third time this port has been atMrs. Nora Braumback has
tacked by the Germans since the just received a letter from Mr. privilege of hearing this subject
of

Turk Invasion oí Effllfl!

7.---

.

,

The German airship

appear-

The untiring efforts of our
ed over Libau yesterday morning at ten o'clock. As soon as public school teachers in Belen The semeter examinations will
she dropped nine bombs, none have not passed unnoticed nor
be held this week and all grades
of which did any damage, she have they beep neglected by the
up to the 6th will take part, it
sailed away to the southward. press but are being given full
will be a somewhat extensive
Traveling in this direction she and deserved credit for the pro- work as there are a number of
was fired upon by Russian ar- gress which through many a
pupils to be passed.
tillery and struck, for she could hardship they have gained and
be seen changing her course in even on outside newspapers may
In the past week the girlo
- the direction, of -- the- sea-r -- She be seen yery fc
been studying pastry f they"
have
must have been injured, for she ments regarding the school in
have made pies that do credit to
alighted in the water seven miles Belen.
an experienced person. Within
from the German town of
the next week they are going to
Miss Beryle Long, who has
One report is she was
take the study of meats. Al
been teaching in the Belen
desjoyed.
have planned to
It was apparent to observers public school, has resigned her ready they
for
bake a ham
one of the ladies
that this Zeppelin had been
position and will leave Friday of the town. This gives the
specially constructed to rise
evening for El Paso, where he girls the practice they would not
from the sea, and it is believed
will enter Draughon's Business get otherwise. In the sewing
that she would have been able

i

..

Jan.

"Tucumcari,

29.

That

Orchestra by giving them

S. E. Busser, Supt. cf Read-

ing Rooms, and his wife, who
is his

private secretary, passed
through here on No. 118, Tues-

day night, en route to Chicago,
making many business stops.
Mr. A. G. Sutherland cf the
mechanical department was here

Fighting in this locality indi Tuesday and Wednesday, try- cates that not only has a Turk- ing to see if chief clerk Linn
-

llier

place where

the corpse and the

it was foumd,

".alazar, who worked at the
K.: C. Bar, left town
Friday

le

rides.

was performing his duties
Sais Salazar, a native living in a ish invasion of
Egypt been beJ
cabin 17 miles southeast of here,
, .
rectly.
k
guu, ao wcta icpuiLCU 1X1 ail Cois
the
ws foully murdered,
story
told mutely by

auto-mobi-

dispatch

cor- -

from Athens, but

Mr. and Mrs. Henry able enthat Turkish forces have pene- tertained Mrs.
Rogers and Mr.
trated a considerable distance and Mrs.
Chapman. A turkey
into Egypt. El Kantara is 28 dinner was served and it is said
miles south of Port Said and is that xverytfaing" was on
on the Suez canal, which, it is
that it could hold or that
is
immediate
ob
the
assumed,
the market afforded.
of
the
advance.
Turkish
jective
The territory tributary to the
Sosteno Uiibarri, porter at the
east of El Kantara, referred to Reading Rocm, wa; stricken

afternoon on horsebáck to go to
the home of his father, who lives
near the Mesa Redonda. His wife
was there and he intended to
spend several days out there.
His horse was seen roaming in
a pasture some distance from the
main road and upon investigation in the foregoing dispatch, is the wilh a bad cold, but now, he is
it was found that the horse was northern part cf Sinai peninsula, on his way to recovery.
that on which Salazar left town. which extends to the Turkish
His brother and father entered frontier.
Alex Desbrow had a most
the cabin and found the young
of
Detachments
Turkish happy surprise Jan. 23rd, by a
continue to improve and
man lying dead on t h e floor.
to make reports and get away College to finish her course in they
been
have
unseen
at three birthday
troops
are doing big things in the line
party being thrust
The furniture was overturned
again were it not for the fact that institution preparatory to
other
of
the
the
to
east
points
of sewing and designing. In our and evidence of a
upon him while he was trying
struggle was
that she was attacked by a Rus- accepting a position which has
Suez
but
has
no
canal,
fighting
to get ready to attend an enter
home course they are planning quite plain The body was
sian armored tug which put out been offered to her by a large
resulted
in
the
vicin
that
i
s
except
here.
tainment at the Reading Room,
a house and furnishing it (on brought
One theory
After the crew and developing company. Miss
from Libau.
of
enand poor Alex, knew nothing
and they are doing this that he was struck on the side of ity El Kantara. In this
had been taken off, the Zeppelin Long has charge of the 4th and paper)
and
head
knucks
the
brass
with
the
Turks opened about it, until about twenty
gagement,
in the very simple but best manwas sent to the bottom. The 5th grades here and will be
fell from the horse to the grounp fire at
long range with moun- women and one man sat down
ner which is the type of the
his
on
his
seven men rescued consisted of greatly missed by both pupils
head,
breaking
striking
tain guns. The British replied on him. And mind you. The
"American Home."
neck and dying instantly. He
four officers and three sailors, and teachers who wish her the
with machine guns and rifles. whole thing was managed by
was then strapped to the horse
The Germans are said to have best of luck in her new career,
M.
G. Spicer.
A British seaplane dropped women,
say anything
Judge
and taken fo the house and
about
that
cannot keep
created a base on the Baltic for Miss Long wishes to extend her
they
forces
deposited, furniture torn up and bombs upon the Turkish
secret.
of
these
anything
the operations
Zeppelin most sincere thanks to her many
We learn with much regret overturned,
His watch was on near Birmurhadad, inflicting
Russians,
the
friends
in this town for their that Judge M. C. Spicer has made the floor near the body and his losses.
airships against
Warden McManus Takes
is
staff
Russian
and wishes arrangements to move his law pockets turned wrong side out,
courtesies
The
many
general
Cairo
from
state
Dispatches
Prisoners to Santa Fe
office to Socorro where he will
His wrists were marked as if that
.
said to have received infoima- - them much success.
great military activity precontinue the practice of law. The he had been tied with a rope or
tion recently to the effect that
vails at the Suez canal. Troops
Warden John B, McManus of
Judge has been a resident of Be strap and other marks bear out
the Germans intended landing
The Belen schools have be
and
are
assem
state penitentiary came to
the
warships
being
len for several years, during the above theory. A few drops
forces near Libau.
of
their
show
spirit
gun to
pro which time, he has been engaged of blood were found on the door bled and all civilians are leav Albuqurque to take two convicts
gress by establishing for the first in the actual practice of his pro- casing and the dead man's cloth ing the vicinity of the canal back to Santa Fe and found three.
The two were Rafael Benavides
time an attempt to teach music fession and as a result of his ef- ing was dirty and mussed.
and Juan Zamora, who escaped
SCHOOL NOTES
'
through all the grades, Mrs. Fox forts, he has built up a large
from the Isleta road gang and
to
kA
Kt A )
() KS
will have charge of this work in practice, not only in Valencia Earthquakes Fail
who
were returned by Benavides'
Damage Big Canal
Dr. Radclff and Mr. Gooch addition to her other high school county but in the adjoining counfather, The third was Enrique
ties as well.
were visitors to the 8th grade and grade subjects.
a paroled convict, who fired
of
Mrs.
Albu
Salas,
Henry Rogers,
Judge Spicer has made many
Panama, Canal Zone, Jan, 6.
room last Tuesday afternoon.
warm and permanent friends
querque, an old friend of Mrs. several shots through the
Three short sharp earthquakes
who has been visit partition of his rqom at the white
The Literary Society which during his residence in Belen; he have
the Isthmus of Chapman,
shaken
his
The plan of self government was organized a considerable is a lawyer of recognized ability Panama in the
her at the Reading Room, house, thereby
past three days, ing
parole.
is being tried in Miss Devlin's time ago has riot oníy made a throughout the state, possessing the third one occuring today. returned to her home, Tuesday
a clear legal mind which enables None of the shocks did
room with great success.
any afternoon.
good record for itself but has
Anybody can growl and comhim to grasp the intricate quesdamage, though the inhabitants
succeeded in interesting a numplain, but it takes a real man ora
tions in law when presented, he
were considerably frightened. Dr. Wilkinson very kindly real woman to sing and laugh
The pupils of Miss Tooker's ber of outside persons in its ac- is
strictly honest in all his busi - Reports from points along the
when the w hole worl 1 seems to
devoted his time toward entar.
and Miss Ziegler's rooms are tivities. Last Friday night it ness dealings and a forcible and
canal show that tht shocks caused
be gji
wron. Montoya
had the pleasure of receiving as eloquent speaker, all of which
members of the Ozark
taining
planning a matched Volley-ba- l,
effects.
0 jjj
Vir-ghe- n.

the-tab-

-

.

don't
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THE BELEN NEWS
Published weekly by

The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.
SANTIAGO

Editor

D.

SALAZAR,

and Director.

Belen, New Mexico

The newspapers get it in the
neck again with the suggestion
of the governor in his message,
that the publication of articles
i
of incorporation be cut from the
present two issues to one and
thus cut the cost to the incorporators at the expense of the

luation of $287,418.22; and

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,

Whereas, the value of the
lands in school district No. 16

Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers

was $18,298.10 and 26 per
cent of said sum would be

BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

$4,-657.- 48

PEOPLES LUMBER COM APN Y

and the levy for school
purposes in said district was 10
mills, making the tax amount to

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

printers.

$46.57.
In school district No. 17 one
Dr. Wiley makes some ab
thiid of the valuation of the
surd and irrational remarks,
Official Paper Valencia Co. aside from those he perpetuates property was $151,830.36 and
regarding medicinal masters. 26 per cent of said amount is
Entered as second class matter January 4. 1913.
he says that love is the $39,475.80 and the levy was 5
t the postoffice at Belen, New Mexico, under the Now,
of
March 3. 1S79.
Act
In mills which would amount to
great assassin or youth.
most instances it has been the $197 38.
Matter intended for
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance

publication saviour.

must be signed by the author.not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen, N M..

PHONE No. 34

32-1-

Commission

ers of Valencia Cuonty
January 4, 1915.

and 23, as per
attached sworn statement, which
statement shows the tax for said
year 1913 as fixed by the State
Board of Equalization of New
16, 17, 19, 20

Warranteed Wear-EvHosiery For
Men and Women

Attorney at law

er

Practice in All the Courts of the State

Belen, New Mexico

self-creat-

self-piti-

self-love-

seli-creat-

e,

Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only-S- ix
pair of our finest 35c value
ladies' guaranteed hose1 in black
or tan colors with written guarantee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
Postage.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six
pairs of our finest 35c value Guaranteed Hose, with written guarantee and a pair of our well
known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
.'

Market Quotations.
From Kansas City Stock Yards
'
October 14, 1914.
. The following quotations of to- -'
day's market are furnished by C.
J. Mustion Wool Commission Co.,
Genesee St., Kansas
.

1739-174-

City, Mo.:

$3.12.
THE GROUGH,
Country hides and pelts steady.
erronecia
said
taxes
County,
In school district No. 30 one
Green salt natives, No, 1 counResolution passed by the
30
third of the valuation of property ously appearing upon pages
try hides, 16c per pound.
The Great Creator in His Board o'
County Commission
of
of
rolls
32
and
Green salt side branded, over
the assessment
was $113,275.06, from which
w'sdom created many men of ers of Valencia
New
40 lb. flat, 14 per pound.
county
should be deducted one third of Valencia County for said year
many minds and temperaments Mexico, at regular session held
Green salt calfskins, No. 1, 17c
the raise made by 1913.
$144,000,
of
if
men
the
sons
that
knowing
per pound.
January 4th 1915.
Therefore be it resolved, that
the State Board, which would
were alike in wishes and desires
Deacons, 65c to $1.00 each.
Whereas, George W. York leave
$65,275.06, and the levy the District Attorney for the Slunks, 25c to 50c each.
t
it would lead to unending strife
and Chas. F. Wade, Receivers
which was 3 mills would am County of Valencia is hereby ' Dry salt hides, 20c per pound.
He created well, for man is of the American Lumber Com
instructed and requested to pre
ount to $195.82.
Dry flint hides, 25c per pound.
the noblest work of God. But
reof
have
New
Mexico,
pany
sent the matter to the judge of
Green horse hides, large $5.00
RECAPITULATION.
be it
create a thing
of
Board
the
County
quested
the district court of Valencia each.
ímle or female, that is hated, commissioners to reduce the State and County tax
Dry full wool sheep pelts, 15c
county, and procure an order
despised and abhorred; a thing amount of taxes assessed and
upon raise by state
the board of county per pound.
15 authorizing
board
867
and ab levied
$
Green ' salt sheep pelts, 50c to
against said American
commissioners to pay to the
$1.25 each.
normally
Lumber Company for the year Raise in school Disand Santa
Atchison,
Topeka
Green salt shearlings, 20c to
trict No. 16
46 57
creature is 1913, which taxes so levied toi his
Fe Railway company, the sum 50c each.
the chronic grouch that walks gether with penalties and inter Raise in school Dis
of Three Hundred and thirteen
197 38
trict No. 17
here and there in every town est amount to the sum of twelve
For Sale or Trade For Real
and
0
Dollars, the amount
Disin
Raise
school
and community searching fcr thousand six hundred
Estate.
so over paid, or that the treasforty trict No. 23
3 12
that
he
One first class two seat
.)
happiness
dollars
may destroy seven ana 0
urer be authorized to deduct
Raise in school Disit. Flowers and children, beand a No 1 team of black
said amount pro rata fr"m any
30
82
No.
trict
.195
horses. No better team in town.
cause they represent beauty and
And whereas, it has been
distribution of school funds to
love, he detests. He reads as made to
Total amount $1310 04 be hereafter made to said above Apply at this office.
appear to the Board of
he runs that all men are liars
And whereas, it is the judg' numbered school district, ana
County Commissioners that said
WHY send away for your
and all women but creatures of American Lumber
Company has ment and opinion of the Board that he be authorized to issue a Letter Heads and Envelopes
evil.
not been operating since Sep- of County Commissioners, that warrant in favor of said railroad when you. can have them for
In summer he reviles the tember 1913, and that said it would be fair and just to said
the same price at home.
company for said amount.
hates
sunshine
and
the
Give Us a Trial.
American
Lumber Company to
Lumber Company has been in
bright
The foregoing' resolution is
green hills. In winter he re- the hands of Messrs. York and have their taxes reduced the
passed, and the district attorney
EVERYTHING A HAN NEEDS
viles the cleansing snow and the Wade as receivers since last amount and interest as above
authorized to have said error
purifying frost. The bitterness June, and that they are endea- stated, the Receivers of said corrected under and
by virtue
of gall and wormwood is within
1$ Complete Shaving Outfit $1
American
Lumber
raise
to
to
Company of Section 23
money
voring
pay
Chapter 84 Laws
his heart.
10 Articles 10
the taxes in the County of Va- agreeing to pay said taxes at of 1913.
Children flee from him and lencia and also the Counties of once, and that it would be to
Done at regular meeting held
To ad vertise our Universal Shavhis wife can be classed among Bernalillo and McKinley in the interest of the taxpapers of
4th
at Los Lunas, N. M., this
ing Outfit and Universal Products
the martyrs. Men shun him which counties they also have Valencia County to make said
we will for a limited time only,
day of January 1915.
send this well worth $3.00 Shavreduction
him.
world
and the
hates
From property: and,
and receive said money
of Fernán ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
Upon
application
an early age he walks this earth
Whereas the State Board of without further delay, and while
dez company to pay its taxes products to the cor sum er direct
and therefore you save all agents'
spreading unhapiness and un- Equalization in said year 1913, we as a Board of Commission
for the years 1913 and 1914
belief
profits which as you know are
a maker of evil and dis- raised the assessed value of the ers have not the power to make
fixed by the very large.
the
valuation
upon
said reduction, we recommend
cord.
property of said American LumAssessor and approved by this 1 Hollow Ground Razor.
of ber
Let us thro-.the
1
Lather Brush.
Company from the amount that the same be made, upon Board
notwitstanding the raises
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
into our own fixed by the Board of County proper application to the Judge
made bv the State Board of 1 Nickel Easel Back, Mirror.
hearts and search out the little Commissioners, $73,342.00 and of the District Court for Valen
1
Barber Towel.
Equalization and it being the
microbe that has a tendency to which said raise increased the cia County.
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
opinion of this Board that the
1 Box Talcum Powder.
multiply and produce in time, amount of taxes against said
Therefore, be it resolved, that
valuation fixed for said
1
original
Decorated China Meg.
the hated grouch. There is too Lumber
Company according to we hereby recommend the re1
Aluminum Barber Comb.
1913 and 1914 are just
much love and sunshine in this tha rate of taxation for State duction of said taxes levied years
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
and nased on the fair cash value
old world of our j to spoil it with and
Agents need not write.
County purposes and also against sard American Lumber and it
Fersaid
that
Each outfit packed in ntat box
appearing
the canker of selfishness.
in the school districts 1310.04, Company, in the sum of $1310.-0nandez company had in due $1.00. Coin or Money Order,
which raibe according to the
10c extra.
provided such recommenda time offered
to pay said taxes postage,
Theodore is going to make
UNIVERSAL
PRODUCTS' CO.
tion
with
of
the approval
meets
valuation of property for State,
upon such original valuation.
speeches for the benefit of the
Dayton, Ohio.
County and school purposes is the Court, based upon the facts
Be it resolved that in the
unemployed. Maybe they would made
herein set forth, and that said
up as follows:
'
be just as well satisfied if he
opinion of this Board tuxes upon
FOR YOUR DEN C
One third of original assessed Receivers together with the Dis
Beautiful College Pennants
the said original valuation
would offer them bread or work
trict Attorney for Valencia
valuation amounted tc
in the place of hot air. '
should be accepted without inCounty present such petition as
terest or penalty and the Dis- Yale and Harvard, each. 9x12 fin.
deem
to
the
they
may
proper
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
A man in London bought a
One third of the raise by the
trict Attorney is hereby authorEach 7 in. x 21 in.
of
judge saidCourtfor the purpose
0,
cigar that once belonged to the State Board amour ted to
ized and directéd to present said
All
best
quality felt .with f.elt
of obtaining such relief.
and $24,427.00 at the
Kaiser and pa'd $ 2 for it. He
letters md
streamers,
heading,
matter to the District Court for
it
Whereas
been
in
has
col' :rs.
mascot
executed
made
to
inof
from
proper
rate
could get some pointers
$3.55 per hundred
the necessary authority to carry
This
assortment
sent
splendid
the chaps in the cities of Ame creased said taxes for State and appear to the satisfaction of the out the terms of this Resolution.
for 50 cents and 5 sta mps
postpaid
Board of County Commissioners
rica who get their snipes from Bounty purposes $867.15.
to pay postage. Send now.
E. Kempenich,
HOWARD SPECIALTY ( JOM-- And whereas, $24,427.00 is of Valencia County, that the At- - Attest
the ash barrels and they don't
Chairman.
, 1ANY .
cost them a cent
26per ceijccf the criminal va- - chison' Totka and Santa Fe J. M. Luna, Clerk.
.Dayton. Ohio.
self-mad-

.

ed

d.

ed

postage.
You

know these hose; they
stood the test wheñ all others
fáiled. They give real foot comfort. They have no seams to rip,
They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for superiority of material and workmanship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six taonths without holes,
or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
before offer expires. Give correct size.
HOSIERY
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.

WEAR-EVE-

32-10-

08-10-

car-ria-

($12,-647.08-

gé

FACTORY PRICES
SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CENT

Tire

33-inc-

h

Tube

Reliner

28x3
30x3

$ 7,20 $1.65
$1.35
7.80
1.95
1.40
30x31-- 2
10.80
1.00
2.80
32x21-- 2
11.90
2.00
2.95
34x31-- 2
12.40
3.00
2.05
32x4
13.70
3.35
2.40
33x4
14.80
3.50
,2.45
34x4
16.80
3.60
2.60
30x4
17.85
3.90
2.80
35x41-- 2
19.75
4.85
3.45
36x41-- 2
19.85
4.90
3.60
37x41-- 2
21.50
5.10
3.70
37x5
24.90
5.90
4.20
AH other sizes in stock. Non- -

,

x-r- ay

COM-

R

AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT

;

v

HOSIERY OFFER

SPECIAL

SPICER

00

amount to Mexico, was not proportioned
to the school districts in Valen-

mills, which would

M. C.

erroneously assessed and levied
in school districts Nos. 1, 5, 9,

In school district No. 23 one;
third or the valuation of the
property was '4,014.70 and 26
per cent of said amount equals
$1,042.64 and the levy was 3

PROCEEDINGS
Of The Gounty

Railway Company, in the year
1913 'paid the sum of Three
hundred and thirteen and
dollars ($313.32) on account
of special school district taxes

tires 15 per cent additional,
tubes ten per cent above gray.
AU new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best standard and independent makes. Buy direct from
us and save money. 5 per cent
discount if payment in full accompanies each order. C. O. D.
on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing
examination.
H RE FACTORIES SALES CO
Dept. A.
Dayton, Ohio.
Skjd
r".d

SANTA

VbZ

TIMK CARD.

Effective December

7, 1913.

Eelen, New Mexico.

4

$287,-418.2-

Northbound.
810

816
3

809
815

For Albuq and East5:40a.m.
For AUuq arT(TÉasl'5:Í5p. m
Southbound
El Paso& Mex. Ex., 1:20 a. m.
El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. m;
Cut-oTrains
ff

Ar.

2.

P m

Dep.
p' m

812FromPecos Valley, 7:15... .7:40
811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00

$24,-427.0-

C. F..

Jones, Agent.

;

GRATIS GRATIS
A Quién lo Pida.
Un Catálogo de Joyería con Nuestras Ofertas de Gandas Especiales. Pídalo para cuando necesite
algo bu familia. Al escribirnos
mencione este periódico.

ZINCK
7404

Brmn

&

CO.

íwCMCtSQ.E.BA

J

r

,
early ordering. We sell direct; tising Spearmint Chewing Cum
only, giving purchaser the ad-- , and desire to placea big box of
vantx.jeof all middlemen's pro- this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath
fits.
the teeth and aids digeswhitens
STRONG! READ uL'BBr k CO.
is refreshing and pleasIt
tion.
Dayton, Ohio.
ing to all. To everyone sending
"TANGO" NECKLACE us- but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
pppp LONDON
iKLL
"EVELYN THAW" l.'RACELET shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
These two beautiful pieces of the Spearmint Gum and include
popukr jewelry are the craze tha elegant "Tango" necklace
and "Eveiyn Thaw" bracelet abamong society women in
and the largest cities. They solutely free.
This oii'er is for a short time
are neat and elegant gold finished
N.t more than 2 orders to
arucies mat win Kiatiuen tne
Dea:cr3 not dlowed
,
"rty-0!ie
matter1
of every girl or woman, no
Clerk. how young or old, Very stylish to accept tnis.
By W. D. Newcomb, Deputy.
'NI Kl SAi E.S COMPANY
and attractive.
P. O. Box 101
Our Free Offer: We are ad ver- - j Dayton, Ohio
First pub. Jan. 14; Last pub.
Feb. 4, 1915.

East, and Lot No. 33, Township 5 North, Range 2 East, of
In the District Court of the
the New Mexico Principal MeriSeventh Judicial District of the
dian; and defendants are further
State of New Mexico, in and for
hereby notified that, unless they
the County of Valencia.
enter their appearance in said
The Board of Trustees
cause on or before the 25th day of
of the Belen Land
February 1915, judgment by deGrant for the Benefit
fault will be entered against t"hem.
of the Owners in
That the names and postofiice
Cmomon thereof,
address of Plaintiff's attorneys
Plaintiff,
are, Edward A. Mann and James
vs.
L. Nicholas, Albuquerque,
The Unknown heirs of
Seal
Jesus M. Luna,
Diego TorresdeSala-zar- ,
1

Notice of Publication

.

THF

New-Yor-

New-Mexic-

BELEJS

Pedro

Vigil.

Mig'l Salazar, Juan
Terese Romero,
Romero, Juan
Antonio Salazar, MiNOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
guel Salazar, Pablo
Department of the Interior.
Salazar, Nicolas SaU. S. Land Office,
lazar, Manuel AntoSanta Fe, N. M.,
nio Trujillo, Maria
Jan. 9, 1915.
Torres, Cayetano
Notice, is hereby given that
Cristabal Torres, SalFrank Paisano, of Laguna, N.
vador Torres, Jose
M., who, on Jan. 17, 1910, made
Homestead entry, No. 012420, for
o
Antonio Torres,
4
Torres, Diego No. 1908 Lots and 5, Section 6, Town7 North, Range 6 West, N.
ship
Torres, Barbara RoM. P. Meridian, has filed notice
mero, Gabriel Romeof intention to make five year
ro, Maria Vijil, Jose
proof, to establish claim to the
Francisco
land above described, before
Trujillo,
George R. Craig, U. S. .'CommisMartin, Nicolas
sioner, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
Ygnacio Baon the 22nd day of February,
rrero, Juan Domingo
1915.
Torres, Jose Romero
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Tenorio, Juan
Robert Analla and Josiah Sar
Jose de Sandoval,
racino, both of Paguate, N. M.;
Francisco Trujillo,
Walter K. Marmon and Juanito
Franco Hiron,
Sisero, both of Laguna, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Naranjo, Jose
Register.
Antonio Naranjo,
Jan. 14; last pub. Feb.
Fist
pub.
Bartolomé
Lu-gar- do

NEW
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WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Ta-de-

Mar-tinian-

Cris-tov-

S

the

opportunity to
inform its Customers
that it has enlarged ib

lAKES this

Plant which will enable

accommodate the growdemand for all kinds of

Us to
ing

Job Work and Commercial
Printing.
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.
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FPEE TO FARMERS
SEEDS

PremisesHerein-afte- r

Described Adverse to Plaintiff,
Defendants.

By special arrangement the Ratckin
Seed louse of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest, best established seed firms in
the country will iii:ul a copy or their Big
Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This bo
is complete on all farm and "arden seeds.
It, tells how to grow Liy yields and all
about the best varieties of Corn for your
locality; also Seed Oats, Wheat Rarie
Spcllz, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture
and Lawn Mixtures. Seed Potatoes and
all other farm and ardía seed:-.- 1
Book is worth dollars to all ir, v.ani ot
seeds of any kind. IT'S '"RER to oil
our readers. Write for it today and
mention this paper. The" address i;
.lATEKlN'S SEED IICÜ3E,
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The said defendants are here?
by notified that a suit has been
'
"r
commenced against them in the
A
íW
A ir
i f
said District Court, by the Board
of Trustees of the Belen Land
1L ,
fe.
'
' .ITw. f r.
i i
Csrrr;n
f
Grant, the Plaintiff a corporation,
...
i'
Shenalidoi-h- ,
Iov.v..
A'"B 'Hi
to quiet its title to the following
A.
described tract of land,
You can hare a beautiful Ptarek piano in your own home for 30 days'
PREMIER
is tnat you will
free trial without paying anything in advance. All we
A certain boundary of land, ly
for :;o duys. If, at the end oí that time,
Non-Punrlurupon, use and test
play
in every
ing and being in the Counties of
you do not lind it the highest grade, stfectost toned and finest piano
ever seen i or vr.e money, uu an- ;.l
liave
tliat
you
war,
Valencia and Socorro, State of
send it back, and we will in that event, pay tne ireiglit both wayo. This
Starek Piano must make good with you, or there is no sale.
New Mexico, containing 194G63.95
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Save $150.00 or More
Easy Payments
acres, bounded on tne iast oy
Service
ship direct to you from our factory, at
You nay no cash down, but after 30 days of
in the
the Sandia Mountains, on the
pncesr.'tthat save you upwards ot $h0.00
can
begin payment on the lowest,
trial, you
iuarantee to furnish
These tires bear the greatest I frttt a un irninno.forWe
easiest terms ever suggested by a piano manuthe money than you c:in
you better piano
West by the Puerco River, on
terms are arranged to suit yoor
These
facturer.
elsewhere You... are assured ot reccivknown mileage guarantee, yetare 3 secare
convenience, and you can buy a piano for your
,
..rnhl
the money.
home
without
missing
the North on both sides of the sold at a price even less than tires ilrc ic piano.
s
Starck
river by the Nicholas de Chaves of ordinary guarantee. This guarGuaraatee
2nd hand Bargains
are rich
is
hand
Piano
ít!arStarck
on
a
s
have
Wc
constantly
Every
antee
covers
lands and those of the adjoining
punctures,
toned and easy to operate h
lanu-eíor
pianuiibcr of
years,
witho
;jre
be
You
will
delighted
has back ot it the nos of all Miinclard makes taken in
i'.iTtr.iutee
the many exclusive
settlers of our lady of the Con and general wear. Guarantee
cp; "ntion of an old estahoxcli.'m'e for new Starck Piaaos features
of these wonderful
irresponsible piano house. and
covers 7,500 miles service against
instruments, and pleased with
It nicanb what it says.
ception, tract of Toma, and on everything-excep$135.00 our very low prices.
Knabe
abuse. These
2.00
Free Music Lessons Steinway
the South, the place called tires are intended for most severe
120.00
Emerson
Catalogue Free
Tr everv ourchnscr of Ptarck Kimball
93.00
music
Send today for our ccw
P:n:.os, we ijive free
Phelipe Romero, in a direct line service.
105.00 beautifully
illustrated catalet ms, in on of the best Starck
a vast
schools in i nicago.
second hand logue whicb iives you
until it intersects the boundaries
latest
for
our
Send
Orders have been received for knc'..'n
in your
amount of important piano
,n tukc
bargain list.
W rite today.
i
information.
mail.
home,
by
above mentioned from East to these tires for use in United States
P. A STARCK PIANO CO., 1624 Starck Building, Chicago
Vest, and being more particu- Government Service.
INTRODUCSPECIAL
a
As
larly set out and described by TORY
offer, we will allow the follots, parts of lots, sections and lowing prices for the next ten
townships as follows: Lot No. fays:
TIRES TUBES
38, Township 2 North, Range 1
Per Month
OayS
2
No.
Lot
38, Township
East;
Tube
Tire
'
28x3
$ 9.20
$2.00
North, Range 2 East; Lot No. 38
2.20
10.25
30x3
3
2
East;
North,
Range
Township
Down
No
2. SO
13.50
30x31-Lot No. 38, Township 2 North,
3. CO
14.05
32x31-This beautiful and wonderful
Range 4 East; Lot No. 38, Town3.20
33x31-15.25
3.25
ship 3 North, Range 1 West; Lot
17.00
31x4
3.30
18.00
No. 38, Townshio 3 North, Range
32x4
,
3.40
19.50
33x4
1 East; Lot No. 38, Township 3
3.00
20.40
34x4
38
No.
2
Lot
North, Range East;
Trjj it at
3.80
21.00
35x4
Starck's
Township 3 North, Range 3 East;
3.90
22.00
36x4
fl t'(f1ii i'Av;':, Si!i.8 .y I
Risk
Lot No. 38. Township 3 North,
5.00
26.00
85x41-demonstrate
Townthis wonderful Victrola in
Let us
5.10
Range 4 East; Lot No. 38,
27.00
36x41-- 2
home for 30 days. Pso payment is required in
your
37x41-- 2
5.15
27.50
advance. After 30 days tria! if you are satisfied your
ship 4 North, Range 1 West; Lot
3
W m payments begin. II you are not satisfied, send the
'5
5.40
36.60
37x5
No. 38, Township 4 North, Range
1ft Victrola bace at our expense ol
.
lreight both ways.
(i Easy ?!i
.vids 2t;
All other sizes. No
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
H
1 East; Lot No. 38, Township 4
t'j " Paymt-níand on 30 days
dis ñ
ü biO.DU $5 rt'15.00 to $250.00vnnon easvinpayments
n.iv t.i rnr a lew records
North, Range 2 East; Lot No. 38 per cent extra. 5. per cent
J
'
Oak
with
or
Cbind
...
Wcftootny.t.
.j ...u:u
count if payment in fuil accora
nmu jvu.
uio iiiaciuuc aim
b
V
Hvct. Ktn,-- Tarn TaO(.
rtnl
Township 4 North, Range 3 East,
v'M'.r.d
KrJithttinn Smmdfl for yourself from our catalog.
.'..i:,:
two
order
and
if
.
.tel'-.panies
'.r-t"r
Lot No. 38, Township 4 North,
" r,,B 3
I" wound iff
Motor
iuiiiio n;.roia
!l
dered, shipping charge.-- , win if
uíui,ini). A1 iiítidi parit JÍ ai Krcora calalott and full details oi oar liberal
Tow.i4
No.
Lot
offer
and
.'J
38,
our easy payment plan.
M day iree frial
Range East;
paid by us G q. D. on 15 per
ship 5 North, Range 1 West; Lot cent of amount of order. Our
CO., Starck Slock, CHICAGO. ILL
No. 38, Township 5 North, Range output is limited,' so we suggest
.v.rj Cjlszrji Piases cad Starck Player Piano
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Pedro Romero, and
All Unknown Claimants of Interest in

s

business men and professional men;
of clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.
hook-keeper-

o,

Torres,

I

of

Vil.tK

A

Player-Piano-

2j-Ye-

StarckPlayer-Piano-

-

blow-out-

second-hen-

-

j

Flayer-Pianos-
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t

5U

oti-;- i

Satisfaction
Gtia ra nteed.
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2
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2
2
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1
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' i p r. ft of-Vers and all others, young and old,
NOTICE TO PUBLISHERS.
ers and owners of real property horses walked along the road.
Dr. J. C. Compton
what all need to know about sex
July 8, 1913.
He could not have lain long on
House Bill No. '90, by Mr.
The act of June 11, 1906 (34 matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Optirian
requires that the Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
Black. An act to amend law the ground when found by John Stat, 233),national-foreslands
t
onenineof
Has established an office with
of 1912 relating to damage.
Stewart as the Hill family saw thereunder shall be advertised
Newspaper Comments:
B. Lucero, the jeweler, in the
in
weeks
four
not
less
than
for
House Bill No. 91, by Mr. him cooking his supper an hour one
Old Bank building.
'Scientifically correct." Chi
newspaper of general circu"Accurate and
in
to
Seccago Tribune.
before as they came from Hil
lation published in the county
Palmer. An act to amend
'
'
lands
are
which
the
situated,
Movie
Show
PhiladelphiaPress.
the
On Saturday
tion 12, Chapter 1 Compiled Las Cruces. He was then camp
where no newspaper is pu 'Standard book of knowledge."
vwill present the Sterrieg Early
blished
in the county where the Philadelphia Ledger. The New
north
ed
of
Jack
entitled
h if
Hallingworth's
"Acequias."
Laws,
Y u
land is situated, in which case the
West Drama in 3 partj "The
Bill No. 92, by Mr. big barn and was found about opening should be advertised in York World says: "Plain truths
House
Silent Hills" producsd by the
land. for those who need or aught to
An act to amend 6 o'clock south of lhe barn about the newspaper nearest the
101 Bison Co. No ..dvance in Palmer.
Therefore, publishers, before know them for the prevention of
Chapter 131, Laws of 1909, a half mile. An inquest was held commencing publication of notic- evils.
prices.
es under the
and death was found to be caused act, should determine whether
Under plain wrapper for only
relating to occupation taxes.
Bills Introduced in the
in
one
is
the
their
proper
paper
Coin or Money Order,
a
$1.00.
House Bill No. 93, by Mr. by heart failure. The man's name
t
which to make such publication;
.
feü
d
he
n
a
Alvarez
cents
Eduardo
ten
was
extra.
postage
An act amending
Francis.
if not they should immediately
No doubt you are, il
at
return
children
the notice to the register MIAMI PUBLISHING COM
four
and
a
wife
leaves
suuer trom any oí the
Section 3325, Compiled Laws
you
local land office, so that
numerous ailmeiits to
Garfield where the family resides. of the
The following bills were in- of 1907,
PANY
which an women are subpublication may be ordered in the
providing for compel
He was on his way to Las DroDercountvandDaner. Publish
Headache, backject.
Ohio.
troduced in the house yesterday sation of
Dayton,
ache, Siueache, nervousjudges and clerks of Cruces to visit his wifes father, ers are hereby notified that if
ness, yeai:, tired feeling,
e
aernoon.
officials
bv mistake of
are some of the sympelection.
Luis Herrera. His own father or for any reason, notices above
toms, and you must rid
11 my iiiiu
uno
House Bill No. 71, by Mr,
uicaii
íjuhjc
nt
yourself of them in order
lives in Dona Ana and is blind. described should erroneously be cotton
to feel well. Thousands
We pay 2 2 cents
rags.
should
to
them
and
sent
F... ming, An act relative to sa
they
of women, who have
WITH THE CHURCHES
The funeral was held Monday
fio compensa
the
same,
pubMsh
been benefited by this
officers.
laries of county
in Las Cruces.
will
allowed
therelor.
be
,
tion
urge you to
remedy,
i
A.
First
ANDREWS
Mr.
JONES,
No.
Bill
House
72, by
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
TAKE
STATKMKNT OF THK OWNKIiNHIP,
There are plenty of remarkable Assistant Secretary.
L'i'-erNuestra Señora de Belén
MANAGKMKNT,CIRCITLATIO, KT
An act relative to elec
publisher! weekly
men in this country, some of whom Department of the Interior Unit Of the
tion of city and town marshals. Low Mass every day in the week
at Helen, New Mexico, required by the Act
Office
Land
ed
States
to
remember
can
shaving
buy
1!H2:
of
August 21,
1
House Bill No. 73, by Mr. at 7 o'clock a. m.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 8, 1915,
P. O. Address
Name of
wives'
mail
to
and
their
soap
Low
Mass
is
the
at
Notice
7, High
hereby given that
Sundays:
Kditor, Suntltieo I). Snlaznr, Helen, N. a
"
Medin?, An relative to dam- Mass and sermon
"
State of New Mexico, under the MnimehiK Kilitor. sume,
at 9 a. m. ; Ros letters. Springer Times.
Rus. xirr.,
N. M.
H.
K.
Belén.
Snlaznr,
Tbe Woman's Tonic
of
of
act
the
Congress T'ubs. Hlsonno Amer. Pub.
provisions
ages.
Co., Rolen,
ary and Benediction of the Bles
June
of
and
20,
1898.
June
21,
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
Owners: Jesus Luna,
Condfient that later it will be
Jnrainlllo,
House Bill No. 74, by Mr. sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
910. and the acts supplementary fnrlox Rnca. Kdunrdo MRuperto
Otero, nieifo Ara
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
to meet their obligations, and amendatory
easier
has
iron. Los Lunns. N. M.
thereto,
"Before takingCardui,
Gonzales and Mr. Reinburg,
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
Adolfo Dirtier. K. H. Snlnzar. Saturnino
I was, at times, so weak I
express the hope- made application for the follow
people
many
described unappropriated, Raen, Perfecto fjnbnldon, Belén, N. M.
An act authorizing justices to
ing
could hardly walk, and
Silvestre Mirubal, Manuel Padilla y Cha
fulness and optimism of the new nonmineral
public lands, as in vez, Elíseo Várela,
the pain in my back and
ZIOX CHURCH.
Padilla, Sun
in
sentences
suspend
imposing
year by throwing all bills in the demnity school lands:
Hafael, N. M.
head nearly killed me.
Evangelical Lutheran
List No. 4530, Serial 022492,
Fermín Martinez, Narciso Francis, Se
a fine.
After taking three bottles
Liberal
waste basket.
Sec. bolletu.
of Cardui, the pains disM. Ziegler, D. D., Pas
John
A,
House Bill No. 75, by Mr.
Bernardino Sedillo, Peralta.
28, T. 6 N., R. 8 W., N. M. Mer,
Now feel as
appeared.
Abeliclo Pena, San Mateo.
Optimism is the prevailing sen 160 acres.
School and Bible
tor.
as I ever did. Every
well
railSunday
Adelino'.
an
act
MlKUel
Suiicliez,
Jesus
naca,
Skidmore,
requiring
The purpose of this notice is to Adolfo Sanchez, Jarales.
timent throughout New Mexico
suffering woman should
allow all persons claiming the ivioriKUKes, eic., wuiic.
roads to equip locomotives with class 10 a. m. Preaching services
try Cardui." Get a bottle
these days. The state is in a class and adversely, or desiring to
L
ñ
Signed
Santiago 1). Salazar, Editor.
today.
11 a. m.
electric headlights.
sworn to and subscribed before me this
Evening worship at by itself, and its various indus show it to be mineral in charact
of .September,
21th
day
an opportunity to file objec
House Bill No. 76, by Mr. 7:45; Luther League at 7:00.
M. V. Spied-- Notary Public,
iV.t
seal
tries warrant the most cheerful er,
tions to such location or selection liny
WIS.)
commission expires Auk.
authfor
future.
the
Mariano Montoya, an act
with the Register and Receiver
The sermon themes for Sun- state of mind
of the United States Land Office
Raton
commissioners
to
Range.
orizing county
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
day are "The Dignified Chalto establish their interest therein
i
elseat
construct jails
places
m
lenge of Jesus'" and "AnswerWhat do you think of a man or the mineral character thereof,
l.t;!'i'i3
where than county seats.
Francisco Delgado
who will, at the table, tell the
ing the Divine Call."
U. S. Land Office,
Register,
House Bill No. 77, by Mr.
The Luther League will be Lord he is thankful for the things
Nestor Montoya, an act provid led by Elsa Becker and Bennie before him, but as he says RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL
Amen" will begin storming
ing for the publication of delin Gerpheide.
FOREST.
the cooking? Socorro Notice is hereby given that the
lists.
tax
Bake
Aid
Sale
The
quent
Society
land described below, embracing
Chieftain.
House Bill No. 78, by Mr.ljs on Saturday afternoon, Jan.
40 acres, within the Zum Nationa
Mariano Montoya, an act pro-l- n
Bear in mind the fact that Forest, New Mexico, will be sub
jsjew Bank building.
ject to settlement and entry un
viding pay for jurors at terms of
The Confirmation Class will there is no repair shop for broken der the provisions of the home
stead laws of the United States
district courts.
meet on Friday aften oon at 4 resolutions. If you break them and the act of June 11, 1906 (34
they can't be mended. Better Stat, 233), at the United States
House Bill No. 79, by Mr. o'clock.
keep them unbroken, else you land office at Santa Fe, New
Nestor Montoya, an act requir- - j
on March 22, 1915, Any
will have to make new ones. Mexico,
PURE FRESH
settler who was actually and in
notes
of women on
mkthodist
church
appointment
ing
La Lande Leader.
good faith claiming any of said
GROCERIES
boards of state institations.
lands for agricultural purposes
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P
Have
the
and
has
to
you helped
Belgians prior
January 1, 1906,
House Bill No. 80, by Mr. Simmons, Sunday school superin
PRICED
And have you noticed how not abandoned same, has a pre
yet?
services
at
to
a
tendent.
home
make
the
ference
Preaching
right
Dow, an act prohibiting
lend stead entry
for the lands actually
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday ready some people are to
of
and
hog.'
Said lands were listed
running at large
school at 10 a. m. ; Epworth assistance to people in foreign occupied.
'
upon the applications of the per
turkeys.
country while people in their own sons mentioned below, who have
League at 7:00 p. m.
House Bill No. 81, by Mr.
neighborhood are suffering for a preference right subject to the
THERE IS fiEtG SATtef f C11CN IN EtVING GOODS
such
of
settler,
any
right
of
Carloads
75
THEY GO FARTHER THAN THE POORER
prior
GROCERIES.
Oats
the necessaries of life. (Mos
Welch, an act providing for
provided such settler or applicant 2 KINDS: THEV INSURE TKEREfcLTH f.KQ HAPPINESS 2
Seized by Government quero Sun.
is qualified to make homestead
maintenance of legitimate chilABOUT 2
entry and the preference right is X OF YOURSELF AND FAMILY, AND THEY COST
Since the flowing bowl has been exercised prior to March 22, 1915, 8 THE SAME AS OTHERS.
dren.
2
on
will
be
lands
which
25
date
the
BE
Jan.
GROCERIES
YOUR
2
ONLY
SHOUD
NOT
Washington,
that
abolished
Seventy
the
"GOOD":
Mr.
from
House Bill No. 82, by
navy,'
subject to settlement and entry
LOW 2
five
service
silver
carloads
of
intended
oats,
presented by any qualified person. The 5 BUT ALSO "FRESH." WE f RSCE OUR GROCERIES
$7200
Section
Welch, an act to amend
IN
BIG
THE
THIS
GROCERY
AND
BUSINESS
DO
g
CITY::
for export shipment, have been by Texas to the battleship o lands are as follows: The SW 4 2
79 of the Laws of 1907.
THAT KEEPS FRESH GQCDS COMING INRIGHT ALONG. J
Sec. 34, T. 12 N R. 9
that name will be more ornamen NE N. M.
'LL
SAVE 2
P. M., 40 acres, appli- J ORDER YOUR GROCERIES FROM
W.,
House Bill No. 83, by Mr. seized by the federal authorities tal
than useful. Rock Island cation of Abel Sandoval, Grants,
MONEY.
YOU
on
was
the
the
ground that
grain
JanuNew Mexico; List
Bryant, an act to amend SecTribune.
within
adulterated
the
ary 6. 1915. C. M. BRUCE, As
meaning
tion 660 of the Laws of 1907.
sistant Commissioner of the Gen
The membership of the ' pre eral Land Office.
Mr. of the food and drug act.
House Bill No. 84,
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US-WE-

by
This action was announced to sent legislature of New Mexico
Taylor and Mr. Bryant. An
contract day by the department of agri will compare favorably witfcthat
act to define
culture with warning to grain of any state in the Union, but
rate for interest.
shippers and dealers that adul- that is to be expected as the
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